Investigation Phase Activity: World of Service

Prep: Make a “World of Service” on chart paper and name each piece after a theme for service (e.g., Ecoland, No Hunger Village). Create enough pieces so students can work in small groups.

1. Each group receives a piece of the world and markers or colored pencils.

2. Students discuss with their groups: What would this place look like in a perfect world?
   - What would we see on the streets?
   - How would people act and what would they be doing?
   - What services would people receive?

3. Students then represent their ideas on the chart paper piece. Encourage each group member to add something.

4. Assemble the pieces into a complete world as students take turns presenting. Discuss as a full group: How is this world different from the one we live in? Which issues need the most work in our community?

Consider:
What would this look like with your students?
What questions might come up?
How could this help with selecting a community need or brainstorming ideas for action?

Adapted from Service in Schools: Kids Care Club Facilitator Training Guide by generationOn.